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lianl uncertainty. And our capital is

none now vou know 1 paid the bills

By"The Greater Gloryn
William Dudley Pelley

experiments of Jack's when ho had
tried to hit upon some mechanical
idea to make them all wealthy hut
which he had to discard when he saw
i be thing hail already been done.

"Makin' things ain't nolhin' to
boast about," declared the other
Teiiipleton hoy. "Our father can do
lots o' things besides make things.
He licked a policeman once, oar
father did!"

"Huh!" rejoined Freddie Purse,
" lickin' a policeman ain't half so
wonderful as talkin' to a clown in a
circus. Our father did that the day
the circus come to Paris two years
ago!"

"What's talkin' lo a clown in a cir-

rus? F.very time we go anywheres
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tion of the Purses! My husband had think we'll be there much longer be
cause the man who owns the prop-
erty is going to sell for a building
site. Jack and I arc thinking awful
seriously of buying the old place on
Cobb Hill for a home. It's country
out there and plenty of room for the
boys to play and grow. Jack could
diive hack and forth mornings and
evenings, you know. We we
bought your horse."

"So I have heard," commented
Mibb coldly. "Put I thought you
were poor! You talk of buying
places as if

"Oh, but I had a legacy; not much
but still a legacy.. My uncle Josiah
in Chicago died and left us over five
thousand dollars."

"How long ago?"
"About three years."
"I daie say it's spent by this time.

I never saw- - folks who were baby-craz- y

who had the knack of hang
ing onto money.

CHAPTER VIII.

Mabel Truinann, nee licnrisrson
Comes Bach to Par its in a High
Huff, and Goes Back to Now Yoil:
With a Big Idea.

It was a different Mabel '!': u -
i,

nee Henderson, who cam.' bat !: to
Paris two years later. :,!;!;. Lad
matured in those years of .

Maybe it had been the pi epic In

had met, the places she had n i ,'... ..:
ed, the wider horizon:; or t!i. :. .u' .1

of all horizons, thai wa.i r po... i'. !e.

She had gone away a rhci c.iin- -

try-tow- n spit-fir- e .ovcr Ml the
veneer of easy money, came
back polished hut not :!!ued, '

but not refined,
but sadly lacking a of humor.

Naturally she had heard i bout t!.t
bankruptcy for the money had stop-
ped coming from Herbert. Hut she
was not persuaded that the whole
catastrophe was not a sharp lawyers'
ti'ick which some scheming parties
somewhere had succeeding in putting
over on provincial, easy-goin- g Herb,
and back she had come to "see ihoul
it."

She was stouter than when she
had gone away. Her dress was less
conspicuous and showed belter taste.
But there were tiny crowsfeet in the
cornel's of her eyes and the faintest
of faint wrinkles commencing to:
show in her neck and she gravitated
toward men and told them her trou-- 1

Idea as nalurallv as a brook seeks the

"It isn't nil spent. Anyhow, for some other person s profit. Why
that's why Jack and I are talking did 1 ever learn the trade of a prin-nbo- ut

getting what's left into some tor?''
sort of real estate before the little!
that's left becomes exhausted. The But if Jack realized he was headed
bank's never, been able to dispose of toward failure, Mary too must have
the Wheeler 'house and property - looked into the future after two more

of what there. Wecause happened childrollsix in uHhad come to her,
can buy it for the mortgage and in- -

.lm, haf, u bl.0URht home t0 her thatterest. e ve got money enough t o s,)e hud mtt(,c Ule Kame niistaUe that
do that and I m beginning to think ho. mHtlcl. ha(, n1ude b(.fol.e hcl.f thut
it a wise move. I m looking for ofwou,(, ,)C ,mt one
my hai;piness-- m other ways-t- han ye.irj4s0 much cookinff, so much
money. (ijsi)W.lKhing, so much mending and

"What do you know about what cleaning and hanging-ou- t of clothes,
happiness money will buv." demand- - Some day death would overtake her.
ed Mibb you that's bardlv been be- -, There would be a plain average
yond the skyline in your liTe? Nun-- 1 American small-tow- n funeral with
sense!" the relatives attending and the church

"I don't,' returned Mary, " and rendeiing an anthem and a
what I don't know won't hurt me. voting local tiastor not old enough

river and the river the sea. No one you should have, Mibb. You haven t
in Paris recalls a single instance exerted yourself greatly to cultivate
where Mibb took a woman into hr friendship. There is a very arbitrary
confidence or sought her sympathy. law about such things, you know."
But she hadn't been in town two "Oh well," she snapped haught ily,
hours before two strange drummers " I dare say I know a few gentle-i- n

the Whitney House were patl ing men friends who will not. be above
her hand and old man K.ekial's boy helping me temporarily."
who lived summers on the big house! "I dare say you do, Mibb!" giunted
on Preston hill, was thanking the Sam grimly.
Lord that the town had turned up a The door closed after the woman
live one at last. and Sam said a bad word.

Mabel visited Judge rai nier first
and met with such an icy reception It rained that afternoon a sudden
that v.hc came to Sam Hod with tears thunder-showe- r that pelted huge
of mortification and rage in her eye.; drops like marbles onto the dust-an- d

demanded the price of space in .covered foliage, made Main Street
the "Telegraph" so she could say merchants hustle their sidewalk

in print just what she plays indoors with frantic energy and
thought of our leading attorney and sent the luckless townspeople caught
banker. Ion the streets into whatever shelter.,

Sam got her quieted down after a were at hand,
fashion, during which proccedure lie Mabel Trumann in a lacy creation,
had difficulty to avoid Mibb weeping embroidered parasol, bare head and
on his shoulder, and explained to her fingers ablaze with rings, chanced to
the law of libel and how a paper and be strolling down Union Street mcd-n- ot

an individual contributor was held itating hotly on her predicament
responsible for finV such deliberate when the shower came up. Casting

1 in other ways. lack," she replied
softly. "1 gue , Jack, I've changed
my standard: else I il given out long
ago.

"I may not say a Int. Mary dear,
.but . but . I haven't forgotten
and I I appreciate "

He drew her closer to him and
crushed her suddenly. In the dining
room Richard, age eight was busy on
the red table cloth with rredcriek,
age eleven, disemboweling a clock
which would never run again, .lack-woul- d

later find many of the cog-
wheels on the carpet in his stocking-fee- t.

Ptichard chanced to glance up
and was hypnotized.

"Lookit!" he exclaimed to his
tirnltifiv wnli'himr tlm !irnpn of
.,i(,..i. .,,.,. "n!iw' kissin' maw!"

T))0 small'Templcton hovs came in
aftC). supi)ei.to ,,ay until eight o'clock
wiU) U)e pyp younK ones. Mary

... ,upm vuno, rlock. mm dv boots.
handfuls of ls and all into
the back kitchen.

"What's the matter, Jack," she ask-

ed her husband when the boys were
out of car-sho- t. "Is it the ochre op- -

,ion thats w01.,.yinff you
, n, ,i .:"Yes. VKI IIIU1I W.UUll t, l? III till.-- "

afternoon shopping in Paris. He said
Joel Sibley has made him a cash ofter
for the farm and wanted to know if
I enred to exercise mv ontion."

"Jack,'' said the wife, "you must -

n't msi ki. vmirself ill over this busi -

ness. You're half-dea-d now with
worry and overwork and keeping
such hours as vou've been doing
lately."

He rubbed his hands over tired
eyes eyes that felt like two holes
burned in a woolen blanket.

"I know it," he admitted. "But
this ochre bed looks like such a good
chance, and I've read up so much on
it and know just how to go about do-

ing it . working it up into a big
business . that I'm about crazy to
see it slip away as other business pro-

positions have had to go by the board
because I didn't have the money."

"Jack this time why do you let
it go by the. board. Why don't you
raise the money."

"But how can I raise the money
when I've got nothing to raise it on?
A mortgage on this place wouldn't
net two hundred dollars. The bank
had one stiff lesson with it '

"I mean' if you cant' raise the
money out of your own resources, use
someone else's."

"Who for instance? I did think
of asking Sam Hod"

"Jack, I've been thinking; why
don't vou go see Mr. Ezckial. You
know who I mean, . the old man
who comes up to the place on Preston
hill summers. He's got loads of cash
vou know that."

" 'd knows how to hang on to
it!" Jack grimly. "What
ch stand going up to him

'vest him in a little
' i;i. it-:-- ...inn

'1 uuu i KUOW. J3U

old man Ezekial is anyth.
gossip paints him. I can ..

stand how a man who really w.
that people claim him to be cou,
have such an awful nice daughter.
I've met Martha Ezekial several
times at Ladies Aid meetings you
know; she's just common and ordin-
ary like other folks, only she's politer
and kinder and softer spoken sort
of finer-grained- ."

"She's real aristocracy," declared
Jack, "to distinguish from Mibb Tru
mann's brand."

"Why not go to old Mr. Ezekial
and tell him honestly just what you
've found and what you think you
could do, and ask him to assist you

"Because," said Jack, " I'm too
wise. Because I know how business
is done and how men like Old Zeke

as they call him are pestered to
death every day of their lives with in
dustrial propositions of this kind."

"Jack dear, you don't know you
can't be certain, until you've tried,
And isn't it worth the trial?"

"The cowardice of wisdom, Mary,"
the man cried, leaning forward in his
battered morris chair, " makes it
appear ridiculous." He arose angrily
and paced the floor,

For Jack knew that deep in his
heart he lacked the courage to go up
to Old Zeke s fine home on Preston
hill and beard the old money bear in
his den and try to put across any
such proposition. Part of his hesita-
tion might have been the cowardice
of wisdom yes. But it was more
physical courage that detained him.

Mary got out her weekly washing,
gathered from the clothes lines just
before the twilight began to spit
snow, and started her sprinkling, her
ironing-boar- d across two chairs. Jack
sat in the morris chair beside the
reading table under the dining-roo- m

clock and tried to make sense out
of the newspaper he had that day
printed and produced. But he could
not.

The Tcmpleton boys and three of
his own young-one- s had secured per-
mission to carry out some experi-
ment in the side bedroom and he
heard the dull drone of their voices
and the shrill declarations and con-
tentions as they employed themselves
after the fashion of boys in that final
hour before they were called to go
to bed.

"Our father made that!" declared
Dexter proudly, referring to some toy
or implement whose identity Jack
could not determine.

"Huh!' retorted one of the small
Templeton boys, " our father made

bigger one than that and it had
six sides to it, too."

"Our father made a machine that
could pare apples once!" bragged
Georgie m still louder argument
which was true, one of those

with the largest part of it ami the
I put into buying this house so

we could at least lie sure of a roof
over our heads. That makes .lack
timid about taking chances, he's got
the responsibilities of so many on

i

him."
"Has he had many chances?" j

"Yes; there's been the Bed Front
grocery which he felt ho couldn't
swing because he didnt' have tho cap-

ital; there's been the newspaper at
Saugus and the job printing business
that Daddy Joe finally bought and
that I understand he's going well in.
There's been Jim Galloway's rustless
fire-scre- business and the sash-an- d

blind mill. All ot them were good
businesses and would have made us
fairly well-fixe- d in time. But most ,

ot mem needed money iiuiie a lot oi j

it and somenow . xne ooys nave
taken most of our money."

"I know how it is, dear. It's too
bad Jack couldn't have found some
thing before so many babies came.
Not.'' she added, "that I'm saying a
word against hem; they're beautiful
boy mere area i six ooys in mc
whole world any heautifuller . ex-

cepting three that I happen to have
down at the Hod place on Walnut
Street in Paris. But still it's un-

fortunate."
"Jack's especially wild just now be- - j

cause you won't tell a sould will you,
Mrs. Hod?"

"Certainly not, dear." She strok-
ed the black hair just beginning to
fleck with gray. "Haven't I and Mr.
Hod proved that we're your friends?"

"Well then, Jack's especially wild
just now because he thinks he's dis-

covered something on the Osgood
farm that may prove valuable . a
sort of ore, . and he can buy the
land for a thousand dollars. Only he
hasn't got the thousand dollars and
even if he had it, he lacks the money
to develop it."

"What kind of ore, dear?"
Some kind of yellow di,f that's in

great demand juuf paint
Ochre i'1-- '' There's
a huge i d place
along th phard's
brook, .j ly and
analyzed on the
Osgood pi ;goods
want to se ielier.
But it's all iey
again. Am ncy,
Mrs. Hod, (

light kicking
crib. Hear t

"Yes," said l I

have got quit, ed
up in the sai iw
you feel, Mary.

It was true lb t
had tumbled ont
ness value. A h
some freak of n
posited along the :

phard's brook wheic
the Osgood place. Old man
cared nothing about ochve
no money to develop it or a s
bition to place value on what
contained. He wanted to
move down lo Montpelier with his
eldest son and go into the harness
business. If Jack meant business, he
could have a th option on the
property for a hundred dollars be-

cause old man Osgood had as soon
stay on his farm for that last summer
as anywhere.

Jack had a hundred dollars. He
bought that option. He disclosed to
Sam Hod what he had done. We
think he had an idea for a time that
Sam Hod might go on his note and
help him raise tho money and so in-

deed Sam might have done had not
Jim Thorne started a rival newspaper
in Paris that year and given us a
lot of trouble across the street. It
took every cent we could buy, beg,
borrow or steal, to keep the Tele-
graph above water that summer and
fall, and the chill days of autumn
came with Jack as handicapped and
discouraged as ever.

One night in early November he
came home through the first fall of
snow with a grim white look on his
face. Mary stood by the stove frying
potatoes for the evening meal. She
looked up with a faithful smile on her
plain features as he entered, but he
hardly noticed her. He went to the
sink and washed and stood for an un-

usual time drying his hands on the
roller towel.

The smile died from Mary'face as
Jack ignored her. There was a sud-
den pain in her heart. She had not
minded much when he had left off
meeting her after the day's work with
a caress. But to be ignored . after
a lonely day with the thoughtless
youngsters . it brought the fear of
her mother's words into her soul and
her mother's prophecy. She burned
her hand on the hot griddle but she
did not cry out. She put the stinging
patch of flesh to her lips for a mo
ment and then shoved the griddle to
the rear of the stove. The last baby,
Dexter Farrington Purse, cried sud-
denly from the inner room, a wail of
anguish that sent the mother flying
to his side. In a moment she was
back. But Jack had been watching
her as he dried his hands at the towel
and he suddenly came over.

"Mary," he said thickly, "you
have it pretty hard, dont' you? First
one thing and then another, . all
day long, . it wasn't a life like this
we were thinking of living together
at thirty-fiv- e, was it, Mary?"

He made her relinquish the griddle
and the dish into which the contents
were being emptied. He turned her

a

. I love you!"
"I'm looking for my pleasure in life

sunt street was only offset for the
woman by the satisfaction of the
home-comin- g back to the old farm
behind the maple trees near the top
of Cobb Hill.

"I thought . when we moved
from Pleasant Street at all, . that
it was to be so very different," Jack
complained bitterly, " I thought it
was lather going to be like the Hol-
land place. After nil, it's only a
lonely old farm "

"But the boys, . they will have
their childhood in the country, and
after all, there's no blessing equal to
that, Jack."

Jack knew it, but he refused to be
consoled.

"I've got to do something!" he
cried bitterly. "I've got to prove I'm
not a failure! Damn the newspaper
business; It lakes and takes and
never gives! It ties you down and

i squeezes the best that's in you out

yet, nor wise enough, to understand
the hearts of human beings, who
would mouth over conventional fun-

eral phrases and look gloomy and be
more or less thankful when the ordeal
was over. 1 here would be a six-inc- h

obituary down in a corner of - our
'paper, perhaps sandwiched between
" Prt tho t'!njntX rpasurcr and
a patent medicine dverii.-e'iien- t.

There would he a plain white stone
out in the cemetery on the hill, soon
forgotten by all but a lonely man and
God. It would be marked with the
words: "Mary, Beloved Wife of John
Purse. Born Sept. loth. 18fil. Died,
April 8th, 1')." Life, like her wed-

ding day, like the dreams which she
had dreamed, would have passed.
The grass and the briar bloom would
grow up around the headstone. She
would be forgotten. Oh, the heart-
rending hopelessness of it.

But, insofar as any of us can re-

call, insofar as any of tho folk in
our' town knew, those who came in
contact with her after her sixth and
final baby was born, never heard a
word of complaint of bitterness from
her lips. The feautres which had
made her once the prettiest girl in
Paris took on deep dull lines of work
and worry and mother anxiety. She
was growing rapidly into a plain,
middle-age- d woman with nothing

but the successful manhood of-he-r

boys, like a million other wives
of average men all over America to-

night.
Mrs. Hod drove out to see her one

afternoon and stayed to supper.
After supper they went up to the
front bedroom Mary's old room un-

der the eaves to hunt up some dress
patterns. The moon came up while
they were there and the frogs down
in the marsh began their piping. It
was, a dreamy, beautiful hour.

Mary grew suddenly silent. From
her place in the rocker by the win-
dow Mrs. Hod glanced across in the
deep deep shadow to where Mary sat
on the bed. The girl suddenly be-

gan sobbing. Then to Mrs. Hod's
surprise Mary Purse leaned across
and kneeled suddenly down with her
head in Mrs. Hod's lap. There she
wept convulsively.

"Mother, mother!" Mary cried. "At
least he's kind to me; he loves mo.
But I understand, mother. I under-
stand!"

"I 'spose you've heard about Mibb
Trumann," said Mrs. Hod, attempting
to get the girl's mind onto another
subject.

"What about her?"
"I understand she's gone on the

itage the concert stage singin'.
The Mathers went to New York last
week and looked her up. She wasn't
at all nice to 'em. But they learned
that some of her gentlemen friends
down there has backed her financially
and that wonderful voice o' her's
seems to be doin' the rest. She al-

ways diil have a wonderful voice. You
remember it?'

"Yes," said Mary dully. She was
plainly not interested in the Hender-
son girl's fortunes, having forsooth
her. own pitiful fortunes to occupy
her mind.

Mrs. Hod comforted her and after,
x while Mary arose and wiped her,
eyes.

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Hod. Once in a
while I feci weak and helpless. What
I need, I suppose, is some real sorrow
to make me strong."

altogether too much to do with Mary- -

Purse. If 1 thought there was a
chance of bringing suit against Mpvy
.".;:.( and getting- - anything for the;
;,li. i.ation of my husband's affection

.hey're doing that now in the best'
rvtlcs I'll have the papers filed so
i.uicuty that

"And not a lawyer in town would
t:'.;. j the case! Mabel, you are simp- -
ly ridiculous."

'Put I've got to have monev, If
Herbert has deserted me I've still got
to live .somehow "

"(let a .job and go to work."
"A job! Work! Me! After the

people I've associated with; the set I

move in "

"I wouldn't let that worry me; no
o:;e here in town is the wiser."

".Vow you are ridiculous!" the
woman cried. Suddenly the truth
dawned on her and she cried: "I'm
a widow without a widow's priv-

ileges! What shall I do oh what
shall I do'.' If I could only get my
hunus on that Herbert Trumann; it
1 only could!''

''You've had your hands on him for
quite a spell and squeezed him dry.
(letter let it go at that, Mabel," and
Sam hitched his chair up under liim,
lighted his pipe and prepared to go on
with his interrupted editorial

"I plainly see," she declared icily,
I haven't a friend in this

town."
"There's no especial reason why

frantically about for a place of shel-
ter, she noted the deep portico of
the Baptist church entrance. She
made the protection just as the rain

in a sudden cloud. At the
top of the steps, the parasol obstruct-
ing the way, she bumped into a per-
son who had taken refuge there a
moment before a woman with an in-

fant.
"I beg your pardon!'' cried Mibb in

her most adroit voice. And then she
stiffened.

".Mabel!' cried Mary Purse. "You!"
"I was not aware you were here or

I should have found a place from the
rain elsewhere," the grass-wido- w de-

clared.
Mary looked at her finery wist-

fully. Then the dark eyes of Jack
Purse's wife sought the other's much
massaged face and lingered there.

"Why do you say that, Mabel?"
she asked. "What have vou against
me?"

"You ask me that!"
"I'm sure it's nothing I've done in-

tentionally."
Mibb tupped her toe impatiently on

the flag-ston- e floor.
"No; I dare say you didn't know

any better. You've been tied down
to this town all your life; how could
you.

Mary did not reply. The shower
increased. Great sweeps of rain
clouded the atmosphere; gutters were
choked, limbs of trees broke in the
violence of the wind that swept a
fine spray into the portico where the
women waited. And while the thun-
der rattled and clacked and played
about the upper air, Mibb held her
head high and tapped her toe impa-
tiently.

"I'm sure, Mabel, if there's any- -

thing I'm responsible for, I in willing
to apologize. You know"

"vouit heller: .snapped lvtinii.
The apologetic thread-bar- e look,

the gentle wistfulness of tho other
woman, unbended Mabel and after a
time she condescended' to- - look

stare her over and allow her
very superior eyes' to rest on the in-

fant.
"I declare!" she said. "Hasn't

that young one grown a bit in the
last four years?"

"This isn't the baby you siiw :l
my house. This is Ilichard my
fourth.''

"Your WHAT?"
"My fourth. Fred and Theodore,

the twins, were born while you were
in Europe. This one was bom four
months ago. We call him The
Dickie-Bird.- "

"My Gawd!" cried Mibb. "And
vour husband is in business by this
time. I suppose."

"No; he's he's still foreman in
the newspaper office. There hasn't
been exactly the business chance
come alone- - "

"I know! Some men just simplvi
haven t it in them to get ahead.
Where are you living?"

"In the same place. But I don't

on the steam cars, mv fill her iiin't
afraid to walk right up and speak to
the engineer!''

"You're father ain't half so won
derful or smart as our father is, I
don't care if he does talk to an en-
gineer! Your father's only a farmer
and our father makes a whole news
paper and bosses everybody all over
the place. He's the most wonderful
man in the world, our father is! "
Freddie grew emotional: " he ain't
afraid o' nothin' and he can do any-
thing. He can lick your father with
one hand tied behind him and if you
say he can't I'll do you right here

" now
' Jack heard no more. He sprang
from his chair and paced the floor.
His boys thought him the most won-
derful man in the world; the man
who could do everything; the man
afraid of nothing. And he touldn't
raise a thousand dollars to buy an
ochre bed estimated to bo a worth
a competency!

"Jack!" cried his wife. "What is
the matter? Where are you going?''

"Crazy!" he retorted. Pulling
down his hat ho passed out into the
cold raw night.

He walked in the darkness of early
evening down to the ochre beds.
They were covered with the light
blanket of snow but it was the exer-
tion the man wanted, the feeling of
doing something beside silting help-
lessly in a chair.

Over and over in his mind he turn-
ed all the men who were likely to
aid him in developing such a business.
One by one they were eliminated.
There was Old Zeke, of course, but
tho proposition of Old Zeke,
helping out was nothing but
the wild imagery of a wife's business
ignorance. What should he do?
What should he do? He hated him-
self for his weakness. He felt tired
out, worn out, played out! Yet he
must do something. He must not
let this proposition go through his
grasp, riicre might never be an-

other like it!
He must have walked around the

south part of the Osgood property
for an hour in the fulling snow which

here's Mary?" Jack

'manded Edith.
'1 with big

feet, i hard
mouth. ' ancl
surveyed i..
over to borro.
Ma's just got to j..
row if we're not bui.
feet o' snow-drif- t. 'h.
your wife, 'you're a god-sen- a.

you look after the young-un- s for
evenin' while I hitch up the 'orse anu
make a quick trip down to Paris,'
says she 'It's urgent,' she says."

"To Paris!" gasped Jack. "Mary's
gone to Paris? At this time of
night?"

"T'aint eight o'clock yet and it on-

ly takes a half-ho- to drive to Paris.
She's been gone half that time al-

ready."
"Did she say . who she was go-

ing to see in Paris?"
"No; but she put on her Sunday-go-to-ineet- in'

Jack found his way into the other
room and sank down, wet though he
was, into the Morris chair. Mary
gone to .Pris! What other errand
could she possibly have but to at-
tempt with the courage of ignorance
what he with his cowardice of wis-
dom had declared impossible. He
knew that old man Kzekial was
spending the Thanksgiving holidays
at his Preston-Hil- l home. Our paper
a few nights before had said so. Mary
naa taKen their deJimma by the horns.
She had gone into town at eight
o'clock of a miserable' night to meet
the rich man and plead for capital
for her husband.

Hot, burning shame came over
Jack as he sat there. What a small,
miserable piece of masculine human
ity he was, anyhow 1 What failure
as a husband and a father he had
been. Before marriage he had court
ed the girl with fair promises and
golden predictions. She had loved
him because of his ambition, the goals
which he had set for himself. What
how had that marriage turned out?
What were the fair promises, the
golden predictions, the ambitions,
the goals, what but words, words,
words? The ugly fact remained that
despite the time which had passed,
despite the good health with which
he and Mary had been blessed,
eleven years after marriage found
him in the same job he had held a
decade before, drawing the same
money, content perforce with the
same kind of home, as far from the
(freams ho had dreamed of the fu-
ture, as ever. Why? Because he
lacked the courage to do exactly
what his wife was probably doing at
the moment.

(Continued on nag0 4)

"Poor little country bumpkin! Poorj
little fool!'' declared Mibb. She'
wished the storm would end so she
could leave. It was a most discon-- 1

ceiling predicament.
But Mary pretended not lo be dis- -

raged. ''',' iWma ,rnin u.u v
ATil.h?' xho nWl nnlitelv.

"Beautifully, thank you,"
"Youic still singing, 1 suppose.

You had a beautiful voice, I remem-
ber, when we worked in the office
together. I remember very often the
night you sang between the acts of
the little local talent play. How very
long ago that seems, doesn't it? And
your voice should have improved
much with time."

"I studied under thi best masters
while abroad," Mibb replied. It was
a falsehood. She had not raised her
voice while abroad above tin ordin-
ary tone except to hold up her end
of an altercation with her mother.
But it sounded well, this "best-master-

business.
"You are fortunate; it will stand

you in good stead now."
"What do you mean?"
"Since Herbert well, you know.'1
Yes, Mibb knew. She knew all too

well. But she was furious to have it
"thrown'' at her by homely little
Mary Purse in her last year's hat and
coat with the baggy sleeves when
that good soul had not the least in-

tention in the world of hurting the
other woman's feelings.

"I'll thank you to mind your own
business. You have financial troubles
of your own, I understand, which
should be quite sufficient for an or-

dinary person without interesting
yourself in mine. I see the rain is

letting up. I'll say ."

Despite the wild wet, she raised
her creamy parasol and was gone.

Mary, who watched her picking her
dainty way among the broken boughs
and sticks and miniature washouts,
declared:

"Well, one thing's certain, Dicky-Bir-

we don't look quite so old and
burned out as she's commencing to
look for all of our craze aftei
babies!"

As for Mibb, she went down that
devastated street with a Big Thought
whirling in her head.

Mary Purse had given her an idei
a great idea!

CHAPTER IX..

Back In The Old Houss on the Cobl
"Tfcjill Road, the Purses' Settle Dowr
lo the Day to Day Experiences o.

Plain People Which Makes Jack
Parse a Frantic Man.

i
It was about the time we put in

out linotype that Jack and Mary
bought the old Wheeler place out on
Cobb Hill. The man was plainly
worried tht hs Was never going to
draw mors than three dollars a day in
our office and three dollars a day
with .rents going' p in tho village-w- as

not sufficient to raise the live-wir- e

youngsters wh Were beginning
to demonstrate that they .'Wye real
hoys. The day came4rM1 land-
lord gave formal notic that tm place
was to be sold for a lostMst-blec- k

site and on that day- - tea aH Mary
took the remaining monTu af the
savings bank and the place : passed
hack into the hands of tie 'girl whe
had left it so sadly ix facade bofore

The first home on iPkasaat Sttet
which had stood for s Broch to them
was broken up. Ed Dickinson drove
over from Foxboro with hi big two-hors- e

van one Spring'Uy and moved
them. The musty old, house wbf
scrubbed and renovated Mid aired and
painted. The bitter-jw- f aorrow at
leaving the little terHnnt'h Plea- -

indiscretion. Then with eyes snap
ping' and a very great deal of pomp-

ous and nt figitthig, she
listened while Sam narrated as dip-

lomatically as possible the vicissi-

tudes of the carriage works under
Herb's incompetent management.

"I made the mistake of my life,''
Mibb declared, "when I went away.
I should have had the brains to stay
here and personally take charge of
the carriage works myself. What I

cannot understand it this: What has
become of all Herbert's money'.'"

"I guess what he djdn't send you
lo New York or Florida or abroad,
was lost by inefficiency and dishon-
esty at the factory," Sam replied.
"Anyhow, the supply has slopped,
Mabel. You've got to make up your
mind to that."

"Of course I'll gets what's left.
That should be something."

"What's left!"
"After the bills are paid, I mean."
"My dear girl, Judge Farmer tell:

mc that the effects won't enable the
referee to pay more than twenty
cents on the dollar."

"But I as his wife, also have a
claim!"

"Certainly not at least not on the
business. It was a corporation, you
know, although Herbert owned near-
ly all the stock. All there is in the
business goes to satisfy the creditors
and I understand that what Herbert
personally owned he turned into cash
before the assignment."

"He was rich!" retorted Mabel.
"Not so rich as most of the town

imagined. You made a poor bet,
Mibb, when you got it into your head
you'd married a gold mine."

"But where is the man? lias he
deserted me?"

"He went away oim night about
two months "o: no on.' -- nv l,:tn go;
no one know i where be Poor
Herb! He had been drinking
heavily."

"Poor Herb fiddlesticks! A weak
character always takes to drink.
What 1 want to know is, what's to
become ol mo: l naven t had a re-

mittance for two months. The l i t

one was only a hundred and dol
lars"

"Thai must have been the cadi he
got f'r the mare,'' mused Sam.

"Tlic mare? And that isn't mine?
Who kas it?"

"Ike Purses bought it."
"Tke Purses? Oh yes, I believe I

remember; the young couple with
such a disgusting proclivity for ba
bies. And thev bought it! Y on re
sure'." Because if Herb simply neve
it to hem, they'ro going to find that
Herb'.- - wife is still in existence and
not tf be cast a.-i- financially like
an old glove."

"Tlwy bought it all right and riding
aroun'l in it with the space in front
of then stuffed with small boys is
the first recreation they've had come
into their Viw.s they were mar-
ried." i

"I'm not interested in the recrea- -

"There s trouble enough comes to about and took her in his arms,
us in life without wishing for it, dear. "Mary," he said, lifting her face up
You're all right. You've only worry- - toward his, " you never say any-n- g

over Jack because he doesn't get thing; you never complain; day after
into business." j day you stay out here in the country

"No; I'm worrying over Jack be- - quiet and keep plugging away .

cause Jack Is "worrying that he does-- ! the wife of a poor printer who can't
n't get into business. He's afraid to , seem to get ahead. Oh Marv girl.
make the break, Mrs. Hod. He's
af raid to leave his sure job for a bril- - j


